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Letter from Star Principal Herald

Ansteorran Heraldry Website
http://heraldry.ansteorra.org/

Ansteorran Scribal Website
http://scribe.ansteorra.org/

Greetings all good heralds!

It is my pleasure to annouce that Alden Drake will take on the office of Star Principal Herald at
October Crown Tournament. Congratulations! We will begin to transition the office over the next
three months. I will write my final report for this next Round Table and he will write his first (with
some help from me) for October Crown. Please send in quarterly reports accordingly.

I would also like to thank Thomas Quilliam for his service as Nordsteorra. He has done a great job in
the northern region and I expect that his work has not come to an end. Welcome to our new
Norsteorra, Siobhan inghean ui Tigernaich. I am sure that she will do a great job. Please be patient
as the office transitions.

The Province of Mooneschadowe is hosting the Ansteorran Heraldic and Scribal Symposium,
Saturday, August 18, 2007. We need teachers and students!!! Check out the website which is
conveniently linked to the Ansteorran Calendar for contact information for teachers.

If you cannot attend Round Table, there will be a plenary meeting at AHSS as well.

I have had a wonderful time serving Their Royal Majesties, Romanius and Deanna, as their
Goldenstaff. I have learned alot about voice heraldry and hopefully, have improved over the past 7
months.  I look forward to getting to do more in the future. To that end, if you have a desire to do more
voice heraldry, remember that there are amply opportunities to serve a fighter as their personal
herald at events such as Lysts at Castleton or other high persona events.

I hope to see many of you in July, as I travel to Coronation, Round Table and Steppes Artisan.

Drink lots of water and use lots of sunscreen!

Know that I remain in faithful service,
Druinne, Star
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INTERNAL LETTER OF INTENT 2007-07

1) Adelheid Lilje. (Namron)
New Name. New Device.

Azure, between three Celtic crosses two
and one argent, on a fess Or a sham-
rock fesswise vert.

3) Brian O’hUilliam. (Loch
Soilleir)
Name Registered LoAR 3/04. New
Badge.

Per bend sinister vert and sable, a wolf
salient in bend sinister argent.

Submission History: Returned for re-
draw. “Returned for redraw of the
wolf, unless the submitter reblazons
it as a fox. (The innocent bystander
test was pplied, and the unhesitat-
ing identification of the animal was
“A fox.”)”

5) Carletta da Nicolosi.  (Rosen-
feld)
Name Registered LoAR 5/05. New De-
vice.

Gyronny Sable and Argent on each ar-
gent gyroa a turtle vert.

Consultation Table: Warlord
Major Changes: Yes. Minor Changes:  Yes.
Gender:  Female.
Change for:  Not Specified.
Authenticity:  Not Specified.
Documentation Provided:  <Adelheid>
Adelheidus is found in German Given
names 12—1250 by Taian Gwynek and he
states that “In Germanic feminine names, -
is is a Latin ending; dropping it will pro-
duce a plausible vernacular form.”  http://
www.sca.org/heraldry/laurel/names/
germ13.html
<Lilje> (eg Bertoldus Lilje 1215) is found in
some Early Middle High German bynames
with emphasis on names from the Bavarian
dialect area by Brian M. Scott  http://
www.sca.org/heraldry/laurel/names/
Early_German_Bynames.html

2) Brian O’hUilliam. (Loch
Soilleir)
Name Registered LoAR 3/04. Device
change and retain as badge. Azure, on
a fess between a harp and a harp re-
versed Or a shamrock fesswise vert.

 Or a shamrock fesswise vert within a
bordure azure.

4) Caelan MacRob. (Loch
Soilleir)
Name Registered LoAR 4/03. Resubmit-
ted Device. Kingdom returned 12/02 (AG
12/02) Per bend sinister vert and sable,
a wolf argent bendwise sinister cou-
rant.

Gules a chevron ermine between two
trullim argent barbed vert seeded Or,
and key cross Or.
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6) Carletta da Nicolosi. (Rosen-
feld)
Name Registered LoAR 5/05.  New
Badge.

Gules, a trillum argent barbed ad vert
seeded Or, a chief per fess nebuly sable
and argent.

7) Connor na Mara. (Loch Ruadh)
New Name.  New Device.

Quarterly sable and or a cross counter-
changed and in dexter chief an
increscent argent.

Consultation Table: Warlord
Major Changes:  No.  Minor Changes:  Yes.
Gender:  Male.
Change for:  Language and/or Culture. 14th
Century Irish
Authenticity:  Not Specified.
Documentation Provided:  <Connor> An-
glicized Masculine given name found in
Euen, C. L’Estrage, A history of Surnames
of the British Isles, which dates “Connor
O’Moyle O’Fahoe of Lickmolashe, Clerk”
to 1603-04, pg 210
<na Mara> Gaelic descriptive byname
meaning”[of] the sea”, based on

See ILoI 2007-07 continued on page 4

ANSTEORRAN COLLEGE OF
HERALDS

Annotated Collated Commentary
on ILoI 0704

Please find herein the decisions made by king-
dom in June 2007. Acceptances will be on the
June 2007 Letter of Intent (LoI). Emma, Bordure

Unto the Ansteorran College of Heralds does
Lady Meraud de Dun Carraig send Greetings.

Please send all commentary to
Retiarius@ansteorra.org.

For information on commentary submission
formats or to receive a copy of the collated
commentary, you can contact me at:

Jolene Graves
1840 Burnt Oak Dr.
Norman, OK 73071
405-447-6323 (before 10 pm please)
Retiarius@ansteorra.org

Commenters for this issue:

Andrea / Maridonna
Da’ud ibn Auda, al-Jamal Herald
Gawain of Miskbridge, Green Anchor Her-

ald
Magnus von Lubeck

Collated Commentary on ILoI 0704

1) Armand de Lacy. (Bordermarch) New
Name. New Device. Per pall inverted Or,
argent and sable, 2 yales rampant addorsed
Gules, and a sword argent.

Andrea / Maridonna
[Name] <Armand> Withycombe, s.n. Herman,

“...The name was introduced into England
by the Normans...The French form of the
name, Armant and Armand became in En-
glish Armin, which survived until recently
in York...” Armundus – 13th C., Armand -
1348.  What was the R&W date for the <de
Lacy>spelling?  <de Lacy> “3. ...Henry de
Lacy in 1307 granted to Adam son of Adam
de Holden part of the waste in Tottington
adjoining Musbury Park, at a rent of 5s...”
British History Online, Townships:
Musbury. Citation: ‘Townships: Musbury’,
A History of the County of Lancaster: Vol-
ume 5 (1911), p. 150. URL: http://www.
british-history.ac.uk/report.asp?compid
=53017&strquery=de%20Lacy. Date ac-
cessed: 24 May 2007. Academy of St.
Gabriel report 2611 says, “...The surname
<de Lacey> derives ultimately from a place
name in Normandy, and was brought to
England by the Normans [7].  It appears in
many forms in medieval records: (snipped
examples) de Lacy 1375 (snipped examples)
Note that the name was used both with and
without the preposition <de>. <Ellen de

Lacy> is a fine name from the end of the
13th century through the end of your pe-
riod, 1500.”

Magnus
[Name]  <Armand> Withycombe, page 151 s.n.

Herman has Armand dated 1348. <de Lacy>
Bardsley, page 462 s.n. Lacy has Walter de
Laci dated 1273.  F. K. & S. Hitching, Refer-
ences to English Surnames in 1601 and 1602
(Clearfield Publishing, Baltimore, Mary-
land, 1998) has page 46 has the desired spell-
ing Lacy from 1601.  None of these require
photocopies. ACADEMY OF SAINT
GABRIEL REPORT 2611 “The surname
<de Lacey> derives ultimately from a place
name in Normandy, and was brought to
England by the Normans [7].  It appears in
many forms in medieval records [1, 7, 8, 9,
10, 11]:  de Lacy 1375.   de Lacy 1488 Note
that the name was used both with and with-
out the preposition <de>.  <Ellen de Lacy>
is a fine name from the end of the 13th cen-
tury through the end of your period, 1500.”
[7] Reaney, P. H., & R. M. Wilson, A Dic-
tionary of English Surnames (London:
Routledge, 1991; Oxford University Press,
1995), s.n. Lacey. [8] Bardsley, Charles, A
Dictionary of English and Welsh Surnames
(Baltimore: Genealogical Publishing Com-
pany, 1980), s.n. Lacey. [9] Ekwall, Eilert,
The Concise Oxford Dictionary of English
Place-names, 4th edition (Oxford: Oxford
University Press, 1991), s.n. Kingston. [10]
Mari Elspeth nic Bryan, “An Index to the
1332 Lay Subsidy Rolls for Lincolnshire,
England” (WWW: J. Mittleman, 2000).
http://www.s-gabriel.org/names/mari/
LincLSR/ [11] Lennon, Colm, and James
Murray, eds., The Dublin City Franchise
Roll, 1468-1512 (Dublin Corporation,
1998), p.62.

[Device] Blazon as: “Per pall inverted Or, ar-
gent and sable, two yales rampant adorsed
gules and a sword argent.”

Gawain
[Device] Blazon fu: “...two yales rampant

adorsed gules and a sword argent.”

College Action
Name: Forwarded to Laurel.
Device: Forwarded to Laurel reblazoned as Per

pall inverted Or, argent and sable, two yales
rampant adorsed gules and a sword argent.

2) Askell de Loucelles. (Westgate) Registered
via Antveldt June 1995. New Device. Or, a
bull’s head cabossed sable with a rose ar-
gent ad a chief gules

Da’ud
[Device] Blazon fu: Or, on the forehead of a

bull’s head cabossed gules a rose argent [a
chief gules]. The chief is not apparent on
the mini-emblazon.

See AICC continued on page 9
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toponymic bynames like <an Locha> “[of]
the lake, <anchuvain> “[of] the harbor, etc.
http://www.s-gabriel.org/names/mari/
AnnalsIndex/DescriptiveBynames/
Topic.shtml

NOTE: if <na Mara> is deemed not to be
registerable, submitter wishes
“M’Conmara” dated to temp. Elizabeth
I to James I as an Anglicized Irish sur-
name.

8) Dúnchad Mór mac Ronáin.
(Not Speicified)
New Name.  New Device.

9) Elisabetta Morosini. (Bryn
Gwylad)
New Name. New Device.

Major Changes: Yes. Minor Changes:  Yes.
Gender:  Male.
Change for:  Not Specified.
Authenticity:  Not Specified.
Documentation Provided:  <Gordon>  http:/
/www.panix.com/~gabriel/public-bin/
showfinal.cgi/033.txt  documented In both
England and Scotland. Gordon derives
from a place name in Berwickshire, Scot-
land and from any of several places in
“Gourdon” in France. The name appears in
Scotland as “de Gordun” as early as 1150.
It appears without the preposition in 1220
(Gordun) and 1279 (Gordun).
<MacGregor> Sir Names of Scotland, Black,
George , pg 505

11) Gryffydd Mawr ap Rodri.
(Loch Ruadh)
Name Registered LoAR 6/05.  Resub-
mitted Device. Kingdom returned 5/06
(AG 6/06). Sable, Roundel Or, Dragon
Rampant Gules.

Per chevron vert and Or, in base a chess
rook gules

Consultation Table: Warlord
Major Changes:  No.  Minor Changes:  Yes.
Gender:  Male.
Change for: Language and/or Culture. Irish.
Authenticity: Not Specified.
Documentation Provided:  <Dúnchad> “Ó
Corráin and Maguire (pg 80 s.n. Dúnchad)
lists a saint and bishop of this name (who
died in 973).
<Mór> Gaelic descriptive byname mean-
ing “big/great”  Ó Corráin and Maguire (pg
131 s.n. Máel Sechnaill) dates Máel
Sechnaill Mór mac Domnaill to 1022.
<mac Ronáin>  Ó Corráin and Maguire, pg
157 s.n. Ronáin, lists multiple saints with
this name including St. Rónán Finn who
died in 664. mac Ronáin is the patryonymic
form.

Erminois, two oales, azure charged
with a sword inverted.

Sable, a two mullets of four points or
and a bezant segreant gules.

Submission History: Returned for
conflicts. “Returned for conflict with
Cynthia Arianrhod, “Sable, upon a
bezant a lion’s head gules and a
woman’s head vert addorsed, their
mane and hair intermingled” and
Gwynaeth Math o Ddylluan, “Sable,
a bezant charged with a raven on a
branch bendwise all sable”, both with
only one CD for changes to the ter-
tiaries.”

Gules, a sun Or on a chief argent three
fluers de lyss sable.

Consultation Table: Warlord
Major Changes:  No.  Minor Changes:  Yes.
Gender:  Female.
Change for:  Language and/or Culture. Ital-
ian; wishes to keep “s” in given name.
Authenticity:  Not Specified.
Documentation Provided:  <Elisabetta> Ital-
ian feminine given name dated to 1453,
1460 and 1477 in Grubb, James S., Provin-
cial Families of the Rennaissance: Private
and Public Life in Venuto, pg 226.
<Morosini> Italian Surname. “Fifteenth
Century Venetian Masculine Names: Raw
Data”http://www.ellipsis.cx/~liana/names/
italian/veniceraw.html

10) Gordon MacGregor. (Loch
Soilleir)
New Name.  New Device.

ILoI 2007-07  continued from page 3

See ILoI 2007-07 continued on page 6
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Fast Tracks for February 2007

ACCEPTANCES

1: Jean Claude Clisson - New Device
Sable, on a winged man argent a sword
inverted sable and a chief embattled ar-
gent.

Name was registered by Laurel in December
2004.

His original device submission was returned
for conflict by kingdom in October 2005.

2: Stephanie Lilburn - New Appeal of
Kingdom Return of Name  & New Device

Azure, a fess engrailed between a poodle
statant and two needles in saltire argent.

Submitter desires a female name.
No major changes.
Sound (none specified) most important.

<Stephanie> - submitter’s mundane given
name. A copy of her Texas driver license has
been provided as proof.

<Lilburn> - Reaney & Wilson, p. 279, s.n.
Lilbourn, lists the locative surname <de

Lilleburn> in 1327, and <Lylborn> in 1434-
5. Black, s.n. Lilburn, has <Angus Lilburn>
in 1464.

Submitter’s original name submission at king-
dom was returned in April 2006 for lack of
proof of her mundane given name.

RETURNS

3. Gregor MacBheathain – New Device.
Or, a saltire azure, and overall a cat ram-
pant counterchanged.

His name was returned by kingdom in Sep-
tember 2006. Since no name resubmission
accompanied this device, this was returned
both for lack of a name and for redraw. Com-
puter art was cut&pasted into the form’s es-
cutcheon, but did not correctly fill out the
space provided.

4. Sabine Dubois – Resubmitted Device.
Per pale azure and argent, two unicorns
combatant counterchanged.

Original submission was returned by king-
dom in April 2006 for bad colors on the form.
This is being returned for altering the form’s
escutcheon.

Fast Tracks for April 2007

ACCEPTANCES

1: Modius von Mergentheim - New
Augmentation of Arms

Sable, a flame and a base argent, as an
augmentation on a canton Or, a mullet of
five greater and five lesser points within
an orle sable.

This name was registered in July 1999.
This device was registered in July 1995.
A letter granting the augmentation and
granting permission to conflict with the
Kingdom of Ansteorra’s registered ensign
“Or, a mullet of five greater and five lesser
points within a bordure sable” has been
included.

Status of ILoIs

ILoI 2006-08: Commentary 2006-11. LoI
2006-10. Laurel meeting Feb
2007.

ILoI 2006-09: Commentary 2006-12. LoI
2006-11. Laurel meeting
March 2007.

ILoI 2006-10: Commentary 2007-01. LoI
2006-12. Laurel meeting
April 2007.

ILoI 2006-11: Commentary 2007-02. LoI
2007-01. Laurel meeting
May 2007.

ILoI 2006-12: Commentary 2007-03. LoI
2007-02. Laurel meeting
June 2007.

ILoI 2007-01: Commentary 2007-04. LoI
2007-03. Laurel meeting
July 2007.

ILoI 2007-02: Commentary 2007-05. LoI
2007-04. Laurel meeting
August 2007.

ILoI 2007-03: Commentary 2007-06. LoI
2007-05.

ILoI 2007-04: Comments this Gazette.
Decision meeting June.

ILoI 2007-05: Comments due next
Gazette. Decision meeting
July.

ILoI 2007-06: Comments due Ret. 7/
20/07. Decision meeting
Aug.

ILoI 2007-07: Comments due Ret. 8/
20/07. Decision meeting
Sep.
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12) Gwen Makewin. (Loch
Soilleir)
New Name.  New Device.

13) Lúcás Mór mac Raghnaill.
(Namron)
New Name.

Consultation Table: Warlord
Major Changes:  No.  Minor Changes:  Yes.
Gender:  Male.
Change for:  Sound. Luc?s MacRanall.
Authenticity:  Not Specified.
Documentation Provided:  <Lúcás> Mas-
culine given name - Ó Corráin and Maguire
(pg 125 s.n.Lúcás) this was from the Bibli-
cal name Luke and unfavored by the family
of MacEgan in the later middle ages.
<Mór> Gaelic descriptive byname mean-
ing “big/great”  Ó Corráin and Maguire (pg
131 s.n. Máel Sechnaill) dates Máel
Sechnaill Mór mac Domnaill to 1022.
<mac Raghnaill> ‘Son of Raghnaill’,  Ó
Corráin and Maguire [OCM] (pg 154 s.n.
Ragnail) dates Ragnall Uá Dálaig to 1161

14) Mæwyn Godcild.  (Steppes)
New Name.

Consultation Table: Warlord
Major Changes: Yes.  Minor Changes: Yes.
Gender:  Female.
Change for:  Language and/or Culture. Olde
English.
Authenticity:  Not Specified.
Documentation Provided: <Mæwyn>
Abess of Romey in 967 - found in Searle,
Gnomasicon Anglo-Saxonicum, pg 346
<Godcild> Attempt at Old Englishform of
Goodcgild based on etymology “OE g?d
cild” which dates the form Goddechild to
1211 and Godcild to 1237. Submitter desires
Old English form of byname.

15) Megan Flower del Wal.
(Steppes)

New Name.  New Device.

Sable, flaunchs argent, on each flaunch
a trefoil vert

Consultation Table: Warlord
Major Changes:  No.  Minor Changes:  Yes.
Gender:  Does not care.
Change for:  Meaning. Flower and Wall.
Authenticity:  Not Specified.
Documentation Provided:  <Megan> SCA
compatible per LoAR 7/2003 cover letter.
<Flower> Reaney &Wilson (pg 173 s.n.
Flower) dates John Flower to 1517.
<del Wal> Reaney & Wilson (pg 473 s.n.
Wall) dates Robert de Wal to 1213

16) Niolás an Tuir.  (Dragons Fire
Tor)
New Name.  New Device.

Per bend sinister Or and gules, a bow
fletched of an arrow and a spool of
thread, threading, a needle counter-
changed.

Major Changes: Yes.  Minor Changes: Yes.
Gender:  Female
Change for:  Sound.
Authenticity:  Not Specified.
Documentation Provided:  <Gwen> http://
www.sca.org/heraldry/laurel/names/welsh
fem16/welshWomen16.html  This article
states that Gwen was one of the top 20
most used names in early 16th century
Wales. It occurs 11 to 12 times according
to this artlicle.
<Macewen> Black, George F., The sur-
names of Scotland, pg 491. The spelling
Makewin is found at least twice under this
heading: George Makewin, 1526 and John
Makewin, 1580.
WEIRDNESS: http://www.ellipsis.cx/~liana/
sca/weirdness_table.html This article states
that there is an allowable wierdness for
mixing Scotts and Welsh names. With the
spelling of Makewin being found in the
early 16th century putting that in the same
time period as the documentation for Gwen
in Welsh, the submitter feels that the tem-
poral issues will not apply and that there is
only one weirdness for the mixing of cul-
ture in this name. She is most concerned
with the sound of her last name “Mack
Ewan” and asks that the spelling be ad-
justed if needed to allow for registration.

Per chevron gules and sable, through-
out a winged spear argent.

Consultation Table: Warlord
Major Changes:  No.  Minor Changes:  Yes.
Gender:  Not Specified.
Change for:  Meaning. Irish “Nicolas of
the Tower”
Authenticity:  Not Specified.
Documentation Provided:  <Niolás> Irish
Gaelic masculine given name Ó Corráin and
Maguire, pg 146 s.n. Niolás, says the this
name was “brought into Ireland by the Anlo-
Normans”.
<an Tuir> Irish-Gaelic masculine descrip-
tive byname meaning “[of] the tower” dates
this byname to 991 in Index of Names in
Irish Annals: Descriptive Bynames: an Tuir
http://www.s-gabriel.org/names/mari/
AnnalsIndex/DescriptiveBynames/
anTuir.shtml

ILoI 2007-07 continued from page 4
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17) Oliva Van Mteren.  (Emerald
Keep)
Name Registered LoAR 11/06.  New
Device.

Authenticity:  Not Specified.
Documentation Provided:  <Rhiannon>
NAME PRECEDENTS OF THE S.C.A..
COLLEGE OF ARMS, “the 2nd Tenure of
Da’ud Ibn Auda (2nd year)  What Names
are ‘SCA -Compatible’?…So have the
names of Cer(r)dewen (Ker(r)idwen),
Rhiannon, Bronwen, Rowen(a), and
Rhonwen, all of which may be found in
Welsh myth and legend, but none of which
seems to been in actual use by real people
in pur period. [Edited to fit space]
<Bryan> Found in Bardsley, Charles
Wareing, A Dictionary of English and
Welsh Surnames, Genealogical Publishing
Co., Inc. Baltimore, 1996, pg 132, Lists Brian
or Briant as baptismal names, also Bryan.
Also in Reaney, P.H. and R.M. Wilson, A
Dictionary of English Surnames,
Routledge & Kegan Paul: New Yorl 1991,
pg 63.

19) Riciardo da Nicolosi.  (Rosen-
feld)
Name Registered LoAR 5/05.  New
Badge.

20) Roger de Cronwall.  (Elfsea)
New Name.  New Device.

Or estencely, in pale two scimitars
fesswise sable and on a chief sable, a
scimitar fesswise Or.

Submission History: Name: Returned
for two weirdnesses.
Device: Returned for lack of an ac-
ceptable name.

Major Changes: Yes.  Minor Changes: Yes.
Gender:  Female.
Change for:  Not Specified.

Gules, on a mullet of nine points Or, a
wyvern sajent sable

Per pale argent, vert and azure a
candle flamed proper and a compass
argent.

Barry gules and argent eight ducks
naiat two, two, two and two argent.

18) Rhiannon verch Bryan.  (Loch
Soilleir)
Resubmitted Name. Kingdom returned
12/02 (AG 12/02). Rhiannon nein Bryan
vic Lachlan. Resubmitted Device. King-
dom returned 12/02 (AG 12/02). Or
estencely on a chief sable a sword
fesswise Or.

Per fess embattled argent and azure, a
sheaf of arrows sable and an ear of corn
(maize) Or.

Consultation Table: Warlord
Major Changes:  No.  Minor Changes:  Yes.
Gender:  Male.
Change for:  Language and/or Culture. En-
glish.
Authenticity:  Not Specified.
Documentation Provided: <Roger>
Bardsley (p 208 s.n. Cottle) dates Roger
Cotel” to 1273.
<de Cornwall> Bardsley (pg 206 s.n.
Cornwall) dates High Cornwall, 1273 and
Wauter de Cornwaille, 1313.

21) Síle inghean ui MagAoidh.
(Loch Soilleir)
New Name.  New Device.

See ILoI 2007-07 continued on page 8
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Major Changes: Yes.  Minor Changes: Yes.
Gender:  Female.
Change for:  Language and/or Culture.
Authenticity:  Change to be authentic for
14th century Irish.
Documentation Provided:  <Síle> a femi-
nine, Irish, given name. Found in Index of
Names in Irish Annals, Feminine Given
Names 1201-1600 by Mari Elspeth nic
Bryan, Anglo-Norman Feminine Names -
appears 12 times from 1451-1551.
<MagAoidh> found in Black’s The Sur-
names of Scotland, pg 49 under Magghie.

22) Susanna Nightegale de Cald-
well. (Steppes)
Change of Holding Name. Susanne of
Steppes. LoAR 8/06

Submission History: Original name
submission was Susanne of Caldwell.
Returned by Laurel, LoAR 8/06. This
name conflicts with the registered
name Susan of Coldwell, registered
August 1986. Withycombe, The Ox-
ford Dictionary of English Christian
Names s.n. Susan(nah), notes that
“in the 18th C it became very com-
mon, Susan being more usual...” This
marks Susan as a diminutive of
Susanne. RfS V.1.a.i notes “Irrespec-
tive of differences in sound and ap-
pearance, a given name is not sig-
nificantly different from any of its di-
minutives when they are used as
given names.” The bynames Coldwell
and Caldwell differ by only a single
vowel; they are nearly identical in
sound and appearance.

Consultation Table: Warlord
Major Changes:  No.  Minor Changes:  Yes.
Gender:  Female.
Change for: Sound. Does not want
Nightegale spelling changed.
Authenticity:  Not Specified.
Documentation Provided:  <Susanna>
dated to 1194 in Reany & Wilson (pg 435
s.n. Susan)
<Nightegale> “a common nickname for a
sweet singer”, “Alan Nightegale” dated to
1260, Reaney and Wilson (pg 322 s.n.
Nightingale)
<Caldewell> Ekwall (pg 82 s.n. Caldewell)
dates “Caldewella” to the Domesday book
and “-well” 1208

23) Vivian McKinnon. (Loch
Ruadh)
Name Registered LoAR 8/04. Resubmit-
ted Device. Kingdom returned 8/06 (AG
9/06). Per chevron argent and vert,in
chief three thistles proper and in base a
Celtic cross argent.

Per chevron, argent/azure three thistles
proper Celtic Cross argent.

Submission History: Returned for
conflict with Duncan Alastair, “Per
chevron argent and vert, three thistles
one and two proper and a broadarrow
inverted argent.” The field also needs
to be either drawn as a true “per chev-
ron” (point much higher on the field)
or as a point pointed (a touch lower
on the field, and the thistles made
more prominent).

24) Willoc mac Muiredaig.  (Loch
Soilleir)
Resubmitted Name. Laurel Returned
LoAR 4/06. Wyllow MacMuireadhaigh.
Resubmitted Device. Laurel Returned
LoAR 4/06. Per pale vert and purpure all
semy of thistle heads Or.

Per pale vert and purpure semy of thistle
heads Or.

Submission History: This name com-
bines a Cornish given name (or in
this case a Latin version of a Cornish
name) and an Irish Gaelic byname,
but no documentation was submit-
ted and none supplied by the com-
menters to suggest substantial con-
tact between Cornish and Irish Gaelic
speakers in period. Barring such
documentation, combinations of
these languages is not registerable.
There was some question whether
Wyllow was a male or a female name.
It is a masculine name. The source
cited by the submitted documenta-
tion, William of Worcester’s Itinerar-
ies, says of this saint “Sanctus
Wyllow heremita fuie consocius
Sancti Mancus et Sancti Midbard et
eius festum tenetur die Jovis proxima
ante festum Pentacosten...” (Saint
Wyllow, hermit, was companion of
Saint Mancus and Saint Midbard; his
feast is held on the Thursday before
Pentecost). This device is returned
for lack of identifiability of the thistle
heads. If drawn in an identifiable
manner, the thistle heads would be
registerable. They would be analo-
gous to the teazel head, a 16th C.
heraldic charge; using thistle heads
would be a single step from period
practice.

Major Changes: Yes.  Minor Changes:  Yes.
Gender:  Does not Care.
Change for:  Sound, Language and/or Cul-
ture. First name sound “Wyllo”. Surname
Language/Culture “Gaelic”.
Authenticity:  Not Specified.
Documentation Provided:  <Willoc> Searle,
William George. “Onomonasticon Anglo-
Saxonicum: A List of Anglo-Saxon Proper
Names from the Bede to that of King John”.
Hildesheim, G. Oms, 1969, pg 498. “Willoc
[704] (witness) Middle Essex.  Bcs III KCD
52  Ref: BCS - Birch (W. de Grey)
“Cartularium Saxonicum: A Collection of
Charters Relating to Anglo-Saxon History
- Vol. III” Lond., 1885.  Ref: KCD - Kemble
(J.M.) “codex Diplomaticus A Evi Saxonici”
Lond., [E.H.S.], 1839-1848.
<mac Muiredaig> http://www.s-gabriel.org/
names/mari/AnnalsIndex/Masculine/
Muiredach.shtml Muiredaig is the 700-
900AD spelling of the genitive form of the
Gaelic surname Muiredach, altered by the
“mac” prefix.

ILoI 2007-07 continued from page 7
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WEIRDNESS: http://www.ellipsis.cx/~liana/
sca/weirdness_table.html  According to
this document, Gaelic is registerable with
Olde English, with one weirdness.

25) Zerach ben Arraham. (Loch
Soilleir)

Resubmitted Name. Kingdom returned
9/06. Yermiyahu ben Avraham Malach
M’Yaffo.  New Device.

Gules, a cup and dagger crossed within
a bordure Or.

Submission History: Returned for insuffi-
cient documentation.
Major Changes: Yes. Minor Changes: Yes.
Gender:  Not Specified.
Change for:  Not Specified.
Authenticity:  Not Specified.
Documentation Provided:  <Zerach> http:/
/www.sca.org/heraldry/laurel/names/
jewish.html  Article claims that “Zerach”
was a male name in Angevin England (1070-
1290).
<Avraham> http://www.s-gabriel.org/
names/juetta/crusades. html  Article lists
“Avraham” as a masculine given name used
five times in the context of bynames of re-
lationships from the “Hebrew Chronicles
of the 10th to 13th Centuries” in France
and Germany.
<ben> http://www.s-gabriel.org/names/
juetta/titles.html  Article lists “ben” as be-
ing used to form bynames meaning “son
[of]”

LAUREL  ACCEPTANCES
AND RETURNS

For March 2007

ACCEPTANCES

Branwen le Baxtere. Badge. (Fieldless)
A raven argent maintaining a stalk of wheat
fesswise Or.

The submitter has permission to
conflict with the badge of Tangwystyl
verch Morgant Glasvryn, Per chevron
argent and vert, in base a falcon close
argent.

Catherine Barbary. Name.
The submitter requested an authentic
16th C English name. Bardsley, A
Dictionary of English and Welsh
Surnames s.n. Barberry, has Henri
Barbery  in 1609 and Barbary
Marbeck in 1581. This suggests that
both the submitted form and the form
Catherine Barbery would be authentic
16th C English names.

Constance Sayer. Device. Per bend
engrailed Or and azure, an open book
purpure and a harp Or.

When engrailed, a per bend field
division has its points facing to chief.

Eleanor Fairchild. Device. Per pale
azure ermined Or and argent, a bend
counterchanged.
Genevieve de Courtanvaux. Reblazon
of device. Per pale sable and argent, two
panthers combatant guardant
counterchanged, incensed proper, spotted
counterchanged.

Registered in July 2000 with the
blazon Per pale sable and argent, two
panthers combattant guardant
counterchanged, the tincture of the
panthers’ spots and incensing was not
clear. Please see the November 2006
Cover Letter for a discussion on the
difference between English,
Continental, and natural panthers.

Wolfgang von der Eifel. Name and
device. Per fess argent and azure, a demi-
eagle issuant from the line of division and
three crosses formy counterchanged.

RETURNS

None.

Gawain
[Device] “Or, on a bull’s head cabossed sable a

rose argent, a chief gules.” The line dividing
the chief from the field is missing from the
emblazon.

Magnus
[Device] Blazon as: “Or, on a bull’s head

cabossed sable a rose argent and a chief
gules.”

College Action
Device: Forwarded to Laurel reblazoned as “Or,

on a bull’s head cabossed sable a rose argent
and a chief gules.”

3) Bianca Mondragon.  (Bordermarch) New
Name.  New Device. Per bend sinister sable
and Or, a bend gules between a frog Or and
a frog vert.

Andrea / Maridonna
[Name] <Mondragon>. Dauzat, Albert and

Rostaing, Dictionnaire Etymologique des
Noms de Lieux de la France, 2nd ed. Librairie
Guenegaud, s.n.  MON, section 7, page 467,
col. 2, “Mondragon  , Vaucl. (de
Montedraconis, 1137)”  “ 12th and 13th
Century French and Occitan Names, M “
French - Pons de Mondragon   Occitan -
Pons cui es Mondragos 251 Typo Mons
corrected 9 Jul 2002. URL :  http://www.s-
gab r i e l . o rg /names / r amon /occ i t an /
occitan_mq.html

Magnus
 [Name] <Bianca> Fourteenth Century Vene-

tian Personal Names by Arval Benicoeur
and Talan Gwynek http://www.s-gabriel.
org/names/arval/venice14/venice14given.
html#table. Tables of Given Names -
Women’s Names has Bianca. <Mondragon>
ACADEMY OF SAINT GABRIEL RE-
PORT 3085 “The example you found of
<es Mondragos> is a man whose name was
recorded in the 13th century as <Pons cui
es Mondragos> “Pons who is Mondrago”.
<Mondragos> here is a grammatical form of
a place name which is <Mondragon> in
modern French[2]. As you see, <es
Mondragos> is a fragment of the full sur-
name, and thus is not correct on its own;
but we can suggest a couple alternatives.
We don’t know whether women were iden-
tified with the formula <cui es> followed
by a place name, so we can’t recommend
that specific form[3]; but <Mondragos>
alone as a surname is probably correct; and
<de Mondrago> is probably also correct,
using the appropriate grammatical form of
the place name after the preposition. [4]”
[2] Ramons lo Montalbes, “French/Occitan
Names From The XII And XIII Century”
(WWW: Academy of Saint Gabriel, 1997).

AICC Continued from page 3

See AICC continued on page 10
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http://www.s-gabriel.org/names/ramon/
occitan/ [3] We believe that the form <cui es
X> suggests personal ownership of the land
X; while Provencal women may have owned
land, this particular name construction may
not be appropriate for a woman. [4] A song
by the troubadour Raimbaud de Vaqueiras
mentions one <En Pons de Mondrago> ‘Sir
Pons of Mondrago’. While we think that
the spellings might have been modernized,
the modernization appears to be light.
Raimbaut de Vaqueiras, “El so que plus
m’agensa (To the most delightful melody)”
in “Troubadours” (WWW: no author, ac-
cessed 2 July 2005).  http://www.cam.org/
~malcova/troubadours/raimbaut_de_
vaqueiras/raimbaut_de_vaqueiras_01.php

[Device] Blazon as: “Per bend sinister sable
and Or, a bend sinister gules between a frog
Or and a frog vert.”

Da’ud
[Device] Blazon fu:  Per bend sinister sable and

Or, a bend gules between two frogs
counterchanged Or and vert.

Gawain
[Device] The emblazon shows the primary

charge as a bend sinister.

College Action
Name: Forwarded to Laurel.
Device: Forwarded to Laurel reblazoned as Per

bend sinister sable and Or, a bend sinister
gules between two frogs counterchanged Or
and vert.

4) Caitrin de Lacy. (Bordermarch) New
Name.  New Device. Per pale epminois and
ermine, a grapevine fesswise proper, and a
demi-sun issuant from chief gules eclipsed
Or.

Gawain
[Name] Both of the name references cited show

mostly modern (20th C.) name forms. Don’t
see this form of the given name in O’C&M’s
entry for “Caiterína”, though many other
variants and diminutives are given.

Magnus
[Name] <Caitrin> I found no evidence to docu-

ment this form of Catherine to period. The
Woulfe entry may be modern. <de Lacy>
Bardsley, page 462 s.n. Lacy has Walter de
Laci dated 1273.  F. K. & S. Hitching, Refer-
ences to English Surnames in 1601 and 1602
(Clearfield Publishing, Baltimore, Mary-
land, 1998) has page 46 has the desired spell-
ing Lacy from 1601.  None of these require
photocopies. ACADEMY OF SAINT
GABRIEL REPORT 2611 “The surname
<de Lacey> derives ultimately from a place
name in Normandy, and was brought to
England by the Normans [7].  It appears in
many forms in medieval records [1, 7, 8, 9,

10, 11]:  de Lacy 1375  de Lacy 1488. Note
that the name was used both with and with-
out the preposition <de>.  <Ellen de Lacy>
is a fine name from the end of the 13th cen-
tury through the end of your period, 1500.”
[7] Reaney, P. H., & R. M. Wilson, A Dic-
tionary of English Surnames (London:
Routledge, 1991; Oxford University Press,
1995), s.n. Lacey. [8] Bardsley, Charles, A
Dictionary of English and Welsh Surnames
(Baltimore: Genealogical Publishing Com-
pany, 1980), s.n. Lacey. [9] Ekwall, Eilert,
The Concise Oxford Dictionary of English
Place-names, 4th edition (Oxford: Oxford
University Press, 1991), s.n. Kingston. [10]
Mari Elspeth nic Bryan, “An Index to the
1332 Lay Subsidy Rolls for Lincolnshire,
England” (WWW: J. Mittleman, 2000).
http://www.s-gabriel.org/names/mari/
LincLSR/ [11] Lennon, Colm, and James
Murray, eds., The Dublin City Franchise
Roll, 1468-1512 (Dublin Corporation,
1998), p.62.

[Device] The fur is spelled erminois. I don’t
know if complexity of 10 is a problem with
this design but the device has 3 types of
charges (grapevine, demi-sun, roundel) and
7 tinctures (erminois, ermine, vert, purpure,
brown, gules, Or).

College Action
Name:  Forwarded to Laurel.
Device:  Forwarded to Laurel.

5) Canton of Skorragardr. (Skorragardr)
Registered via Ansteorra December 2004.
New Badge. Purpure, wings argent.

Da’ud
[Badge] (This should have been listed and alpha-

betized as “Skorragardr, Canton of.”)  The
submitted blazon has the problem of giving
neither number nor the placement/arrange-
ment of the wings.  They might be blazoned
as “a pair of wings conjoined”, but a pair of
wings conjoined has a specific definition in
heraldry. (Well, two, actually, depending on
whether the wingtips are up or down.)  “A
pair of wings conjoined may also be bla-
zoned a “vol”; they are by default displayed
[801]. If the conjoined wings are displayed,
tips inverted, they are known as “wings
conjoined in lure” [802].”  (Pictorial Dictio-
nary, 2nd ed., cf. “Wings”)  Blazon fu:
Purpure, a pair of wings conjoined in lure
argent.” However, none of that addresses
the problem of the identifiably of the charge
as drawn and submitted. I could not tell
what the charge was supposed to be (my
first guess was a “mustache” of some sort)
without resorting to the blazon.  RfS VII.7.a.
requires that “Identification Requirement -
Elements must be recognizable solely from
their appearance.” I do not believe that is
the case here.

Gawain
[Badge] Only the upper 40% of the emblazon

is shown, so it’s hard to say anything about
this item.

Magnus
[Badge] Blazon as: “Purpure, a pair of wings

argent.” Conflict with Matill of Windkeep
October 2001: “Purpure, three sinister
wings argent.” One CD for changing the
number of wings. Conflict with Jehanne du
May September 2001: (Fieldless) “A vol
argent maintaining between its wingtips a
mullet of eight points Or.” One CD for
fieldless, but none for the maintained mul-
let.

College Action
Badge: Returned for identifyability issues, and

for the probable conflicts that Magnus
found.

6) Elisabeth de Montuert. (Bordermarch)
New Name.

Gawain
[Name] So the form found as the header of the

item is a typo for “de Montvert”?

Magnus
[Name] The byname doesn’t match the spell-

ings documented.

College Action
Name: Forwarded to Laurel. (The ILoI had a

typo: the name on the form is indeed
<Montvert>.)

7) Falcon Hardin. (Steppes) Registered via
Ansteorra April 1994. Resubmitted Device.
Argent, a phoenix vert rising from flames
purpure.

Submission History: Pervious submission,
“Argent, a horse’s head erased vert, bridled
argent” was returned by Kingdom in March
1996.

College Action
Device:  Forwarded to Laurel.

8) Harold Shieldbearer.  (Elfsea) New Name.

Gawain
[Name] The first OED entry for “shield-bearer”

is dated 1603. Given Society custom, it’s
probably pointless to mention that “es-
quire” has that meaning, with OED cita-
tions from as early as the 15th C.  Reaney &
Wilson cite several “Shield-“ names, but
they refer to people who make them.

Magnus
[Name]  <Harold> Reaney & Wilson s.n. Harold

gives Harold from the Domesday Book. Vi-
king Names found in the Landnámabók by
Aryanhwy merch Catmael. http://www.
ellipsis.cx/~liana/names/norse/landnama
bok.html Masculine Names gives Haraldr.
<Shieldbearer> Viking Bynames found in

AICC  continued from page 9
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the Landnámabók by Aryanhwy merch
Catmael. http://www.ellipsis.cx/~liana/
names/norse/vikbynames.html. Byname
Meaning (Skjaldar-Shield- gullberi  gold-
bearer ) It looks like the name can be con-
structed in Old Norse as Haraldr skjaldarberi
and turned into Harold Shieldbearer using
the documentation and a Lingua Anglica
translation. “The byname the Fierce is a
Lingua Anglica translation of the Old Norse
byname greypr.” [Æsa the Fierce, 07/2003
LoAR, A-Middle]

College Action
Name:  Forwarded to Laurel.

9) Ladislaus de Brody. (Weisenfuere) Regis-
tered via Merdies June 2000.  New Device.
Sable, a mullet of five greater and five lesser
points Or enflamed gules.

Da’ud
[Device] Given that the “enflaming” appears

only in the spaces between each of the mul-
lets ten points, I do not believe that it meets
the usual definition of a charge “enflamed”
(which usually has small gouts of flame scat-
tered about in a more or less random pat-
tern. The pattern here can hardly be consid-
ered to be random). Indeed, it looks more
like “Sable, a sun gules surmounted by a
mullet of five greater and five lesser points
Or, though that would make the sun color
on color and thus unregistrable.

Gawain
[Device] Ten points plus ten flames? This will

be considered to be an oddly drawn sun.
From Shauna’s precedents: “[(Fieldless) On
a sun Or a robin proper] This conflicts with
Kriemhild of Stonecroft (badge for the
Compagnie du Dindon d’Or): Vert, a mullet
of nine points throughout Or, thereon a
turkeycock’s head [Gallopavo meleagris]
erased proper. There is one CD for the (lack
of) field. There is no CD for type between a
mullet of nine points and a sun. As suns are
not eligible for X.4.j.ii, type alone (between
the robin and the turkey’s head) is insuffi-
cient for a CD, and the tincture of both
charges is in fact primarily brown: [Quar-
terly gules and sable, on a sun Or a wheel
proper] Conflict with the badge for the
Compagnie du Dindon d’Or (Kriemhild of
Stonecroft), Vert, a mullet of nine points
throughout Or, thereon a turkeycock’s head
[Gallopavo meleagris] erased proper. There
is a CD for the field, but nothing for the
difference between a mullet of nine points
and a sun, and nothing for changing the type
only the tertiary charges. An examination of
Kriemhild’s emblazon shows that the head
is primarily brown. [Ive Rathbourn, Aug
2000, R-Ansteorra] [Rebecca Mary
Robynson, 03/04, R-Caid]”

Versus Richard FitzGilbert, registered
in May of 1989 (via Atlantia): “Sable, a sun
in splendour Or within a bordure invected

argent”, I see a CD for the bordure and prob-
ably nothing for the gules bits.

Magnus
[Device] Name registered July of 2000 (not

June). If anything, the emflaming makes this
look more like a sun. Here are a few, but
certainly not all, of the conflicts with this
rather nice design: Reinmar the Alchemist
October 1997: “Sable, a sun Or between
twelve keys in annulo wards outward ar-
gent.” Ursula die Taube April 1998: “Sable,
a sun in glory Or between five  crescents in
annulo points outward argent.” Kingdom of
Ansteorra Chronicler’s Badge, November
2000: (Fieldless) “A  mullet of five greater
and five lesser points distilling gouttes Or.”
Macedonia December 1994: “Gules, a sun
Or.” Paul of Sunriver August 1982: “Azure,
a compass star Or.” [Purpure, a heart Or
enflamed gules] “The enflaming of the heart,
as is often the case, is drawn as small gouttes
of flame, and is a blazonable detail that is
not worth difference. Because the enflaming
is considered an artistic detail, it is accept-
able to have gules enflaming on a purpure
field.”  [Aimée Long C{oe}ur, 12/03, A-
Ansteorra] [a sun vs. a mullet of seven
points] “By current precedent there is not a
CD between a multi-pointed mullet and
sun...” [Máire MacPharthláin, 02/02 R-
Calontir]

College Action
Device:  Returned for multiple conflicts.

10) Lyneya de Grey. (Steppes) Registered via
Ansteorra November 2004. New Device.
Argent, on a bend sable between six fir trees
vert a mullet of six points in chief Or.

Gawain
[Device] The trees are couped.

College Action
Device:  Forwarded to Laurel.

11) Nikolai Vladislav. (Bordermarch) New
Name.  New Device. Purpure, in chief a vol
Or between two flaunches argent each
charge with a goutte sable.

Magnus
[Name] Russian doesn’t use unmarked patro-

nymics so the grammar of the patronymic
needs to be fixed. It could be Nikolai
Vladislavov or Nikolai syn Vladislav and
many, many other forms. Paul Gold-
schmidt’s Dictionary of Russian Names –
Grammar by Paul Goldschmidt www.sca.
org/heraldry/paul/zgrammar.html. “1. If the
father’s given name ended in “-a” or “-ia,”
the basic patronymic ending is “-in” or “-
yn,” respectively (with the “a” or “ia” drop-
ping out). Otherwise, the patronymic ended
in an “-ov” or “-ev.” The basic rule is that an
“o” occured after a hard consonant, while
an “e” occured after a soft consonant or in

place of a vowel (i.e., with the vowel drop-
ping out). Sviatoslav fathers Sviatoslavov”
“2. It was also common to add the word
syn (son) to the patronymic or to the  “un-
altered” form of the father’s given name.
Usually the word syn was placed after the
patronymic (e.g., Gridia Timofeev syn
Batutin [1538] [Tup]) but it could also
procede the patronymic.”

Gawain
[Name] Wikenden’s entry makes “Vladislav” a

given name. Russian, so far as I can deter-
mine, does not use unmarked patronymics.
“Vladislavich” would be a patronymic form
from this name.

[Device] Not enough of the device is visible on
the ILoI to comment effectively. Based on
what I assume that it looks like, I’d blazon
it as “Purpure, in chief a vol Or between
two flaunches argent each charged with a
gout sable.”

College Action
Name: Forwarded to Laurel as <Nikolai

Vladislavov>.
Device: Forwarded to Laurel.

12) Radei Drchevich. (Namron) Registered
via Ansteorra April 2005. New Device.
Quarterly, gules and argent, on a large loz-
enge throughout sable a mullet of four points
Or.

Da’ud
[Device] The word “large” is totally unneces-

sary in the blazon; the fact that the lozenge
is “throughout” covers all the necessary
description.

Gawain
[Device] No emblazon was provided. I wonder

what the difference is between “a lozenge
throughout” and “a large lozenge through-
out”.

Magnus
[Device] Blazon as: “Quarterly gules and ar-

gent, on a lozenge throughout  sable a mullet
of four points Or.” or “Sable vêtu quarterly
gules and argent,a mullet of four points Or.”
Vêtu is a nasty thing to blazon. Consider
Paul of Sunriver August 1982: “Azure, a
compass star Or.” There is nothing for a
mullet of 4 points vs a compass star.  Vetu
is a field division. It looks like only 1 CD
for changes to the field between the two
devices.  The rulings on vêtu are rather thin.
Hopefully Eleanor Leonard doesn’t come
into this. [March 2004 LoAR, R-Middle]
“Isabella Claybrook. Device. Vert vêtu
ployé, a coney rampant maintaining a car-
rot inverted argent.  Conflict with Boniface
de Tennequay, Sable, a coney rampant ar-
gent, maintaining a torch Or. There is one
CD for changing the field, but no difference
for changing the maintained charge.” [April
2003 LoAR, A-Ansteorra] “William Gor-
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don. Name and device. Per pale sable and
Or, on a lozenge throughout a mullet of four
points counterchanged. This armory may
also be blazoned as Per pale sable and Or
vêtu a mullet of four points counterchanged.
It must thus be considered versus the badge
of Eleanor Leonard, (Tinctureless) A mullet
of four points distilling a goutte. Eleanor
Leonard gives a blanket letter of permission
to conflict published in the Cover Letter to
the January 2002 LoAR, which summarizes
the contents of the letter as For permission
to conflict, the primary charge and/or the
field must use a divided tincture, a field treat-
ment, or a fur. Both the mullet and the field
are divided in this submission, so this ar-
mory qualifies for the permission to con-
flict.”  [November 2002 LoAR, R-Trimaris]
“Isabel Margarita de Sotomayor y Pérez de
Gerena. Device. Argent vêtu ployé quar-
terly sable and gules, a cat passant guardant
sable. Conflict with William the Silent, Or,
a natural panther passant guardant sable.
There is only one CD for changing the tinc-
ture of the field. There is no type difference
between a cat and a natural panther.” [Ar-
gent vêtu ployé quarterly sable and gules, a
cat passant guardant sable] This .... con-
flicts with Amber Lang, Vert, on a lozenge
argent, a cat sejant guardant sable. When
comparing armory using a vêtu field with
armory using a lozenge, the comparison
must be made in two ways: as if both pieces
of armory used a vêtu field, and as if both
pieces of armory used a lozenge. If we con-
sider Isabel’s armory as the equivalent bla-
zon Quarterly sable and gules, on a lozenge
ployé througout argent a cat passant
guardant sable, there is one CD from
Amber’s armory for changing the field, but
no difference by RfS X.4.j for changing only
the posture of the tertiary charge. There is
no difference between a lozenge and a loz-
enge ployé, nor is there difference between
a lozenge and a lozenge throughout. [Isabel
Margarita de Sotomayor y Pérez de Gerena,
11/02 LoAR, R-Trimaris] [(Fieldless) A
compass star elongated to base quarterly
azure and argent] This conflicts with Eric
Blaxton: Quarterly argent, scaly sable, and
azure, a mullet of four points counterchanged
azure and argent. There is one CD for the
field, but none for type between a mullet of
four points and a compass star: [a mullet of
four points elongated to base vs. a compass
star] There is no difference between a mul-
let of four points and a compass star per the
LoAR of January 2001: “As neither a com-
pass star nor a mullet of four points are
period charges, and they differ only by the
addition of the lesser points, there is not a
CD between a mullet of four points and a
compass star.” There is also no difference
for the slight artistic variant in elongating
the bottom point of a mullet. [May 2003,
Ret-Atenveldt, Catherine Diana de
Chambéry] [(Fieldless) A mullet sable] ... in
conflict with ... A mullet of five greater and

five lesser points distilling goutes. As with
the mullet of four vs. a compass star (see
the June 1995 LoAR, pg. 23), the lesser
points of the mullet have very little visual
impact, and as mullets of greater and lesser
points are not known in period, the visual
difference counts. This reaffirms the prece-
dent set in July 1990 (pg. 13). [May 2000,
Ret-Atlantia, Chirhart Blackstar] [a com-
pass star vs a mullet of four points] The
overwhelming visual similarities between a
mullet of four points and a mullet of four
greater and four lesser points/compass star,
both of which are non-period charges, man-
dates against granting a ... CD for this rela-
tively minor difference. [Jun 1995, Ret-
Atenveldt, Raffaelle de Mallorca] The tinc-
ture of Eric’s mullet is quarterly azure and
argent, which matches the tincture of this
submission’s compass star. Therefore there
is no CD for tincture, leaving just the CD
for the field. [Oertha, Principality of, 05/04
LoAR, A-Trimaris]

College Action
Device: Returned for conflict with Paul of

Sunriver, “Azure, a compass star Or” with
only one CD for the field, but nothing for
the difference between a mullet of four
points and a compass star. Thankfully there
is no conflict with Eleanor Leonard’s badge,
as the field does use a divided tincture.

13) Robin of Gilwell. (Steppes) Registered
via Ansteorra July 1981. New Badge.
(Fieldless) an owl ermine.

Gawain
[Badge] No emblazon was provided.

Magnus
[Badge] This is a really nice badge. Unfortu-

nately, the owl is drawn in trian aspect and
it conflicts with Gwilym ab Eifion April
1988: “Counter-ermine, an owl displayed
guardant ermine.”

College Action
Device: Forwarded to Laurel. The depiction of

the owl appears acceptable, and is in the
default posture for an owl.

14) Santiago de Monte Verde. (Border-
march) New Name. New Device. Per bed
argent and checky vert and argent, in sinis-
ter chief a single horned anvil sable.

College Action
Name:  Forwarded to Laurel.
Device:  Forwarded to Laurel.

15) Sibyl O’Dowd. (Loch Ruadh) Registered
via Ansteorra February 1998. Resubmitted
Device. Quarterly, sable argent, acrosss
between four lozenges counterchanged.

Submission History: Pervious submission,
“Per fess wavy, argent and vert, two dolhins

hauruany, addorsed in chief a lymphad, sails
furled all counterchanged’ was returned by
Kingdom in September 1997.

Gawain
[Device] A significant improvement in style.

Reblazon as “Quarterly sable and argent, a
cross between four lozenges counter-
changed.”

Magnus
[Device] Blazon as: “Quarterly sable and ar-

gent, a cross throughout between four loz-
enges counterchanged.”

College Action
Device:  Forwarded to Laurel reblazoned as

Quarterly sable and argent, a cross
throughout between four lozenges
counterchanged.

17) Zoryna Prazan. (Mooneshadowe) New
Name.

Gawain
[Name] “<Zoryna> shortened from Zoryna

“(??)  If he wants a Czech name, document-
ing it from a list of Russian names seems an
odd way to go about it. Googling for
“Zoryna” gives ~20,000 hits; excluding
“Zoryna Dreams” reduces that number to
654. (Guess what line of work she’s in.)
The web searching seems to indicate that
it’s used in the present-day Czech Repub-
lic, and apparently also in the U.S (as a
feminine name), but I found nothing on pe-
riod usage. Unfortunately, the closest refer-
ence I know of on Czech names is 30 miles
away in the Czech & Slovak Museum in
Cedar Rapids.

Magnus
[Name] <Zoryna> Period Russian Names

www.sca.org/heraldry/paul/z.html Zoryna
(m) Pats: Zorynich (David Kievlianin
Zorynich). 1167. This shows it was use by
someone’s father in 1167. <Prazan> “an
inhabitant of Prague” from Czech Surnames
http://members.tripod.com/~zlimpkk/Gene-
alogy/czechsurnames.html This web site is
used by St Gabriel Academy but I am not
certain this is the form of the Czech loca-
tive. Z is the preposition often used with
the place-name. It’s a pity the submitter
didn’t want an entirely Russian name.  One
would expect a weirdness for mixing Rus-
sian and Czech languages.

College Action
Name: Forwarded to Laurel.
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Ansteorra  Heraldic & Scribal SymposiumAnsteorra  Heraldic & Scribal SymposiumAnsteorra  Heraldic & Scribal SymposiumAnsteorra  Heraldic & Scribal SymposiumAnsteorra  Heraldic & Scribal Symposium

Province of Mooneschadowe
Saturday, August 18th, 2007

http://mooneschadowe.ansteorra.org/heraldic_07

Come join us for a delightful day of classes in the Scribal and Heraldic arts! There will be
classes for all experience levels.  Children’s classes will be available as well. Please check
the website for information regarding classes, teachers, and hotels.

Location: Stillwater Community Center
315 W. 8th Avenue

Stillwater, OK 74074

Site opens 8am, and closes at 5pm.  Classes will run from 9am-5pm.
Sideboard Lunch Provided

Site Fees: $10 for adults (13 and up), $5 for 6-12, age 5 and under are free; $30.00 Family
max. Make checks payable to: SCA, Inc. Province of Mooneschadowe.

INSTRUCTORS NEEDED!

We need instructors for all levels of Heraldic and Scribal instruction.

Autocrat: Lady Lillias MacGuffin Class Coordinator: HL Estrill Swet
mka Meggan Cividanes mka Deborah Sweet
harperaria@yahoo.com deborah.s.sweet@okstate.edu
(405) 377-4295 (405) 624-9344
(Please no calls after 9pm.) (Please no calls After 9pm. )
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*These items are requirements of the job.     **If you receive these, it is a requirement of your job to send them to Asterisk promptly.
Remember: All submissions are $9 (U.S.) each; $1 per submission is retained by the local group and a group check for $8 per submission is sent
to Asterisk with the submissions. For Name Submissions, 3 copies of the form and documentation are to be sent to Asterisk, 1 copy is to be
retained by the branch herald, and 1 copy is given to the submittor. For Device/Badge Submissions, send 4 colored and 2 non-colored
copies to Asterisk, 1 of each is retained by the branch herald, and 1 of each is given to the submittor. All money and all submissions go to Asterisk
Herald.

ANSTEORRAN GAZETTE
July 2007
Deborah Sweet, Obelisk Herald (Temp)
824 E 8th
Stillwater, OK  74074
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